Host SEC_Blogs says:
<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host SEC_Blogs says:
:::opens the shuttle door::

CSOBandra says:
@::in shuttle::

CO_McD says:
::lounging in his chair on the bridge, watching the AT's moves::

EoCarlson says:
::checking ships system in Engineering::

Ops_Regin says:
@::waits to follow Blogs out::

Host SEC_Blogs says:
ACTION: THE SECURITY MAN GOES FLYING BACKWARDS.....HOLE IN CHEST

Cnslr_Ian says:
::in sickbay waiting for the computer to finish DNA mathup::

Host SEC_Blogs says:
@All: Urghhhh......

TO_Anders says:
@OPS: Close the Door!

Ops_Regin says:
@::closes the door::

TO_Anders says:
@::fires back at nothing::

DrHolland says:
::Sits back in office working  and waiting on Comp

CSOBandra says:
@:: opens med kit and scans Blogs with tricorder::

Host SEC_Blogs says:
ACTION: A SHOT RINGS OUT AND HITS THE DOOR CONTROL....FRYING THEM and the door is still half open

TO_Anders says:
@::fires at Jem'Hadar::

CTOGuilln says:
::on the sickbay::talking to the doctor, Holland:so I´m ready to return to active duty DR?

CSOBandra says:
@:Ops: he's dead

TO_Anders says:
@Use the hand actuator to get that door closed!

TO_Anders says:
@CSO: Scan for Jem'Hadar again...

DrHolland says:
CTO: Yes, I've just signed your relieve papers. You are fit for Duty

EoCarlson says:
::moves over to the weapons consol and checks ships weapons::

CSOBandra says:
@::scans for jem'hadar::

TO_Anders says:
@*Scimitar*: Away team to Scimitar, we're under attack!

CTOGuilln says:
DrHolland: Thanks DR, it has been better that I though being here..::goes to the TL::

CSOBandra says:
@:Ops: three jem' hadar

EoCarlson says:
himself:: well there is nothing out of the ordinary going on in here for once.

DrHolland says:
CTO: Your welcome. Come back in a week or when you feel ill

Ops_Regin says:
@::pilots the ship away from the Jem'Hadar::

Ops_Regin says:
@CSO: I guess we forgot they can cloak.  A fatal mistake

TO_Anders says:
@OPS: We've got to get that door closed!

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE OTHER SECURITY GUY SHOOTS A JH

MO_McCell says:
::Enters SB::

Ops_Regin says:
@TO: Then take the helm while I close it, Ensign

TO_Anders says:
<Sec_Hranok>: Got him!

CSOBandra says:
@Ops: what now? :: holds phaser::

MO_McCell says:
DrHolland: Ahh, Doc, Completed the analysis yet?

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: ONE OF THE OTHER JH SHOOTS AGAIN...KILLING THE OTHER SECURITY OFFICER

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: takes station on bridge ::

TO_Anders says:
@Ops: Got it....::jumps behind conn::

Ops_Regin says:
@CSO: I'm not sure.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::decides she can wait this out inher office and leaves sickbay::

TO_Anders says:
@<Sec_Hranok>Arggh....

DrHolland says:
MO: Hi Steven

Host EvilAGM whispers to TO_Anders:
impulse offline...you can't lift off

EoCarlson says:
::streches::

CSOBandra says:
@::glances at Hranok's smoking corpse::

TO_Anders says:
@OPS: Impulse engines are offline...we can't get out of here...

TO_Anders says:
@OPS: Trying to raise shields...

Ops_Regin says:
@*CO*: Sir, we've been fired upon.  The Jem'Hadar have killed Blogs and Hranok

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters TL:: deck 5

MO_McCell says:
DrHolland: OK sorry to have to say this but please don't call me steven instead steve will do.

MO_McCell says:
DrHolland: But.....Hi

CO_McD says:
*OPS* Is the shuttlecraft still operational?

Ops_Regin says:
@TO: As soon as I get the door closed, take us into orbit

DrHolland says:
MO: Sorry Steve

MO_McCell says:
::Smiles::

EoCarlson says:
::monitors transmission from shuttle craft::

TO_Anders says:
@OPS: Trying, sir, but I still can't get the impulse engines online...

MO_McCell says:
CMO: No need for appology.

Ops_Regin says:
@*CO*: We've lost impulse engines

CSOBandra says:
@::fires::

CTOGuilln says:
::enters bridge:: CO: Hi, sir, Lt. Guillen ready for active duty, sir...

Cnslr_Ian says:
::exits and heads for her office::

Ops_Regin says:
@::works on closing the door::

MO_McCell says:
CMO: So.......Anything I can do?

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: CSO KILLS ANOTHER JH...WHO SPINS WITH THE IMPACT AND KILLS THE OTHER

CTOGuilln says:
::takes TAC station::

Ops_Regin says:
@CSO: Are there any left?

TO_Anders says:
@CSO: Nice shooting...

CSOBandra says:
@ops: none that i can see sir

DrHolland says:
MO: Well the computer should allmost be ready with it's job

TO_Anders says:
@CSO: I've heard that before...

CO_McD says:
::nods to the CTO:: *OPS* It's your call Mr. Regin.

Ops_Regin says:
@TO: Set us down again, but farther away from the down ship this time

TO_Anders says:
@CSO: Scan for any other lifeforms...

Host EvilAGM whispers to CSOBandra:
none

Host EvilAGM whispers to CSOBandra:
close by that is

TO_Anders says:
@OPS: Acknowledged...::fires thrusters, moves shuttle away from JH ship::

CSOBandra says:
@::scans:: i'm getting nothing close by

Ops_Regin says:
@*CO*: I'm setting down again.  I'll try to repair the engines

TO_Anders says:
@::sets shuttle down::

MO_McCell says:
CMO: I'll  get on with tose tissue analysises I was doing then huh?

TO_Anders says:
@::secures controls, grabs phaser rifle and tricorder::

CO_McD says:
*OPS* Acknowledged. Just don't get your head chopped off, either by a Jem'Hadar soldier, or a rabid Klingon with a Bat'leth.

Ops_Regin says:
@CSO: Are there any Jem'Hadar around?

DrHolland says:
MO: Yeah, I have some paperwork to do here

CO_McD says:
::turns around:: Mr. Guillen, can we pinpoint the phasers to provide cover fire if needed?

MO_McCell says:
::Goes to Replicator:: Hot Coffee

Host EvilAGM whispers to CSOBandra:
not that you can see

MO_McCell says:
::Takes his coffee and sits at Workbench,::

CSOBandra says:
@ops: none sir, at least that i can see

CTOGuilln says:
CO: I´ll try to do it, sir

CTOGuilln says:
::trying to lock phaser for cover fire::

DrHolland says:
:: Starts updating Guillen's medical file ::

TO_Anders says:
@::looks around:: All: No visual sightings

MO_McCell says:
::Takes a drink::

MO_McCell says:
::Begins analysise::

Ops_Regin says:
@CSO: What about anomalies?  Something you can't explain?  There might be some sign if they're there

EoCarlson says:
::moves back to weopon systems and continues to monitor::

CSOBandra says:
@::grips phaser::

CO_McD says:
::somewhat worried about the AT's current situation::

TO_Anders says:
@CSO: Are there any Klingon lifesigns? Survivors?

Ops_Regin says:
@::opens a panel to find the problem with the engines::

CSOBandra says:
@ops:i'm checking now :: scans area:: no anomalies sir

Ops_Regin says:
@TO: Secure the area around us

EoCarlson says:
*CO*: captain, should I beam down to the shuttle and help them out in repairing the impulse drive?

TO_Anders says:
@OPS: Aye, sir. ::slips out half-open door, brandishing rifle::

CSOBandra says:
@TO: cheeking

MO_McCell says:
Computer: How long until the analysis is complete?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::checks crew psych files::

TO_Anders says:
@::sweeps area with tricorder::

Host EvilAGM whispers to FCO_Kuroc:
incoming transmission from the colony audio only....

CO_McD says:
::thinks for a moment:: *EO* Go ahead. Take additional armaments.

DrHolland says:
<comp> DNA analysis complete.

EoCarlson says:
*CO*: aye sir

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Captain there is an incoming transmission for the colony, audio only available.

CSOBandra says:
@TO: none i can ditect , at least not from here

Ops_Regin says:
@TO: How far are we from the Klingon Colony?

MO_McCell says:
DrHolland: Great lets take a look

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: A FIZZ AND POP IS HEARD AND SMOKE APPEARS FROM A PANEL

TO_Anders says:
@CSO: Acknowledged.

CTOGuilln says:
CO:it´s very difficult to use phasers in that ionizated atmosphere, sir...

DrHolland says:
MO: Steve, The computer is ready, want to hear what is has got to say?

CO_McD says:
::confused:: FCO: Another message?

EoCarlson says:
::moves to turbo lift::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Apparently, sir.

TO_Anders says:
@OPS: We're 10 kilometers from the colony...same distance as the Jem'Hadar ship.

MO_McCell says:
::Gets up and goes to Diagnostic Console::

CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: I trust your abilities mr. Guillen. Try.

CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: On speakers, please, then.

MO_McCell says:
Computer: Relay findings to Diagnostic Console

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: brings message on speakers :; Yes sir

MO_McCell says:
::List of names appear::

DrHolland says:
MO: Lets see.... There are 2 female on the list?

EoCarlson says:
Computer:: transporter room

CTOGuilln says:
CO: aye, sir

Host EvilAGM says:
<audio> we have many injuries....$£%^&&$ ....few....&&££$%...all...%$&&...Dead

MO_McCell says:
CMO: Stupid computer.

CO_McD says:
::strains to listen::

EoCarlson says:
::gets out and arms hand phaser and phaser riffle::

CTOGuilln says:
::continues modulating phasers to work trough the atmosphere..::

Host EvilAGM says:
<audio> *&&*$ must *&*£( help

OpsRegin says:
@TO/CSO: We're going to the Klingon colony.  Let's move

TO_Anders says:
@OPS: Acknowledged. ::waits for CSO and Ops::

EoCarlson says:
::moves to transporter pad and tries to see if transporter can be rerouted to allow him to transport

CSOBandra says:
@ops: yes sir :: slings med kit into place::

CO_McD says:
*COM Colony* Klingon colony, this is the Federation starship USS Scimitar. We have a ground team on the way. Respond please.

EoCarlson says:
Computer:: will the transprorters work in the atmosphere now

Host EvilAGM says:
<computer> Carlson: Transport not possible at this time

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: NO RESPONSE FROM HAIL

OpsRegin says:
@*CO*: We're headed to the colony now, sir...  It'll probably take us over an hour to get there, because it's 10K away

MO_McCell says:
CMO: Far from it.

TO_Anders says:
@::swings rifle in front, keeps sharp eye out for ripples::

MO_McCell says:
CMO: Anyway you fal l asleep in Anatomy 101?

EoCarlson says:
*CO* i don't think i can get the transporters working in time, should i take a shuttle instead

OpsRegin says:
@::waits for a response from the CO::

CSOBandra says:
@Ops: should i take the rear?

EoCarlson says:
::continues to work on the transporters::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: A LOUD EXPLOSION CAN BE HEARD ON THE PLANETS SURFACE

OpsRegin says:
@CSO: Please do.  Phasers set to kill, but look before you shoot.  I don't want to kill any Klingons

Host EvilAGM whispers to FCO_Kuroc:
IT is deteactable from the ship

CO_McD says:
*EO* Negative. I'm not going to lose 2 shuttles in one mission.

TO_Anders says:
@::hears explosion, turns in its direction::

Host EvilAGM whispers to TO_Anders:
it is not coming from the colony

EoCarlson says:
CO:: aye sir, I will continue to see if i can get the transporters to work in the mean time

Host EvilAGM whispers to CTOGuilln:
explosion detectable on sensors

OpsRegin says:
@::pulls out tricorder, and begins scanning::

CSOBandra says:
@Ops: aye aye sir :: sets phaser to kill and takes rear position::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Captain a large explosion has been detected on the planet

TO_Anders says:
@::scans with tricorder:: OPS: Whatever that was, it didn't come from the colony.

CO_McD says:
*OPS* Try and cover as much ground as possible. I have received another distress call from the colony.

CTOGuilln says:
CO: I have detected a explosion on the surface, sir near the AT..

EoCarlson says:
::sets phasers down::

MO_McCell says:
CMO: So whwho else is on?

DrHolland says:
MO: That leaves three on the list Steve.......

CO_McD says:
::takes in everything:: What kind of explosion, exactly where, I need details people.

Host EvilAGM whispers to CTOGuilln:
JH vessel has exploded

DrHolland says:
MO: , and one of them is you, so it seems!

Cnslr_Ian says:
::senses something and heads for sickbay::

CSOBandra says:
@:: looking for shimmer::

EoCarlson says:
::starts working on the transporter buffer::

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;enters TL:: sickbay

CTOGuilln says:
CO: semms to be the explosion of the JH vessel, sir..

EoCarlson says:
::reaches way down to the back of the buffer to get tools back there::

MO_McCell says:
CMO: Me?

DrHolland says:
MO: And two other I don't know

TO_Anders says:
@::getting a little edgy after last explosion::

MO_McCell says:
CMO: Resadf them out

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Scans the surface :: Scanning sir

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: JH APPEARS OUT OF NOWHERE...AND GETS CSO IN THE SHOULDER

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;enters sickbay::

TO_Anders says:
@::turns, sees Jem'Hadar, fires::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: JH HIT AND DEAD

DrHolland says:
MO: One is Doug McGraggan and the other is a STan McOrd

CSOBandra says:
@ALL:OW :: ducks and rolls::

EoCarlson says:
::moves to transporter control panel and tries to see if he can enhance any patterns::

Ops_Regin says:
@::shoots the Jem'Hadar

Ops_Regin says:
::

TO_Anders says:
@All: Damn! ::starts looking around for more::

EoCarlson says:
Computer:: can transporters be used now?

CO_McD says:
*OPS* Away Team, report.

DrHolland says:
cnslr: Hi Ian, the computer just came through with the results

Host EvilAGM whispers to CSOBandra:
you are injured....bleeding...and not at all steady on your feet

CTOGuilln says:
*EOCarlson*: any solution with the transporter,..maybe we can use something similar with the phasers..

Ops_Regin says:
@::gets the med kit, and starts to bandage Bandra's shoulder::

MO_McCell says:
CMO: Don't recongise any. ::Glannses at Counceller:: Ian: Hello Counceller.

Host EvilAGM whispers to Ops_Regin:
it's not working as it should do

EoCarlson says:
CTO:: not yet

TO_Anders says:
@OPS: Sir, there should be a coagulant compound in the medkit...use it or he's going to lose a lot of blood...

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: BLEEDING CONTINUES

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO, CMO: Hello. So what are the results?

Ops_Regin says:
@*CO*: Sir, we've been attacked again.

Ops_Regin says:
@::the medical treatments don't work::

EoCarlson says:
Computer:: will transporter work now?

CSOBandra says:
@:All:Ohhhhhhhhh

DrHolland says:
MO: We'll have to send them a message if they knew Sarah

CSOBandra says:
@:: groans::

DrHolland says:
Ian: Steve could be father of Niles

CSOBandra says:
@:: moans::

Ops_Regin says:
@*CO*: We need assistance, sir

DrHolland says:
Ian: There are only two other competitors.

EoCarlson says:
::waiting of the computer to respond::

MO_McCell says:
::Did not hear counceller as he is working::

DrHolland says:
MO: Steve, could you be the father?

CO_McD says:
::sits...listening::

Ops_Regin says:
@*CO*: Lt Bandra is hurt, sir, and the damage to the shuttle can't be easily repaired

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: where is Niles?

Host EvilAGM says:
<Comp> Carlson...minimal transport possible on tight beam scenario

TO_Anders says:
@::scans for ANY lifeforms::

CSOBandra says:
@All: hows it look?

CTOGuilln says:
::tries to change the frequency of the phasers to avoid the efect of ionizated atmosphere::

MO_McCell says:
CIsn: In my quarters playing.

CO_McD says:
*OPS* Abort mission. Return to the ship ASAP. We'll figure out the rest from there.

Ops_Regin says:
@CSO: Not good.  I can't stop the bleeding

EoCarlson says:
*CO*: sir, transporters will now work on a tight beam scenario, should i go a head and get them out of there?

EoCarlson says:
::moves to transporter controls::

Ops_Regin says:
@*CO*: Can you beam us up?  Our shuttle won't get us anywhere

TO_Anders says:
@CSO: It's their disruptors. They carry an anticoagulant.

CO_McD says:
*EO* Begin trials immediately.

DrHolland says:
MO: Steve?

CSOBandra says:
@All: then might i suggest we get back to the ship

CO_McD says:
*OPS* We believe so Mr. Regin. Standby.

DrHolland says:
MO: Could you?

EoCarlson says:
*CO*: aye sir

MO_McCell says:
CMO: huh? What? I was daydreaming.

EoCarlson says:
::puts phaser on pad and tries to transport it to the surface::

TO_Anders says:
@*CO*: Sir, I'd recommend against sending down another away team until we can verify their safety. We've killed four Jem'Hadar, but who knows how many more are down here...

DrHolland says:
MO: Could you be the biological father?

EoCarlson says:
*OPS*: a phaser should material lize on the surface, has it yet?

TO_Anders says:
@::hears com, looks for phaser::

MO_McCell says:
CMO: If you want a scientific answer then.........yes I could be. We did have a relationship.

EoCarlson says:
::waiting::

CO_McD says:
*TO* I've already taken that into account Mr. Anderson.

Ops_Regin says:
@::watches a phaser appear::  *EO*: Yes, it has

TO_Anders says:
@*CO*: Acknowledged, sir.

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: A KLINGON MALE...YOUNG...STUMBLES INTO THE CLEARING

DrHolland says:
MO: Well, then that doesn't narrow it down

EoCarlson says:
*OPS*: great, hold on for one moment     ::locks on away team and activates transporter::

CSOBandra says:
@:: sees klingon::

TO_Anders says:
@Klingon: Are you all right? What happened to the colony?

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE AT TRANSPORT TO THE SHIP

MO_McCell says:
CMO: but I f I was then why wouldn't she tell me? Why the secrecy?

TO_Anders says:
::materializes in transporter room::

EoCarlson says:
*CO* i got them sir

Ops_Regin says:
EO: There was a Klingon down there, too...  can you beam him up?

CSOBandra says:
:: materializes in transporter room ::

CO_McD says:
*EO* A very commendable job Mr. Carlson.

DrHolland says:
MO: I don't know. You know her, not me. But I'll send messages out to the other two.

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: BANDRA STILL BLEEDING..NOW ALL OVER THE TRANSPORTER ROOM

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: maybe she didnt' know. or she was afraid of losing him

TO_Anders says:
*CMO*: Medical emergency in the transporter room...

CSOBandra says:
all: hello, can i go to sickbay now?

Ops_Regin says:
*CMO*: Medical emergency in TR2

MO_McCell says:
Cnslr: Who?

EoCarlson says:
::locks on to klingon and initiats trasport::

DrHolland says:
TO: On my way

TO_Anders says:
CSO: Can you make it to sickbay?

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: KLINGON BOY APPEARS ON THE TRANSPORTER PAD

DrHolland says:
:: Grabs a medical kit and hurries to TL::

CSOBandra says:
TO: it depends, how am i getting there?

DrHolland says:
Comp: TR2!

TO_Anders says:
::turns to see Klingon materializing::

EoCarlson says:
*CO*: i was able to get a klingon boy up from the surface

EoCarlson says:
::moves over to klingon::

Ops_Regin says:
*CO*: We're back aboard, sir, and we've brought a Klingon with us

TO_Anders says:
Ops: Should I take Lt. Bandra to sickbay, or stay here?

DrHolland says:
:: Arrives at TR2 and looks around for wounded::

EoCarlson says:
Klingon::how are you doing?

Host Klingon says:
::swipes at Carlson knocking him over and disappears into the transporter room wall::

EoCarlson says:
::falls over::

MO_McCell says:
::Shakes out of his thoughts:: Cnslr: If You'll excuse me I'd better prepare SB.

EoCarlson says:
himself::ouch

TO_Anders says:
::raises rifle::

CO_McD says:
::looks annoyed:: *OPS* Without my approval???

DrHolland says:
:: Sees CSO bleeding and hurries over::

EoCarlson says:
::moves back over to where boy disapearred::

Host Klingon says:
ACTION: THE CHANGELING HAS VANISHED

DrHolland says:
TO: Leave him here

CSOBandra says:
DrHolland: hi doc

EoCarlson says:
Klingon:: hey common guy, nobody is going to hurt you

MO_McCell says:
::Prepare SB for injured::

Ops_Regin says:
::hears a reprimand coming:: *CO*: Yes, and it appears that it was a changeling.  It has vanished, sir

TO_Anders says:
*CTO* Transporter Room 2 to bridge - security alert! We've got a changeling on board!

DrHolland says:
CSO: Hi,How do you feel ::Scans wound::

CO_McD says:
::jumps up:: *OPS* CHANGELING?!?!?!?!!

EoCarlson says:
::picks up phaser, and dives into hole in the wall::

CTOGuilln says:
TO: aye, Ensing

CSOBandra says:
Dr: just fine except for the sholder there

CTOGuilln says:
*Security* alert in TR 2

TO_Anders says:
*CTO*: Recommend we seal off the deck...

DrHolland says:
:: Uses Dermal regenerator on Bandra's shoulder::

EoCarlson says:
*CO*: we might be able to plush him out by using our phasers

CTOGuilln says:
::sealing off the deck::

CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: Clear the Bridge. Seal all essential areas. Initiate General Quarters.

EoCarlson says:
::looks around in the bulk head::

Host Ens_Jones says:
::hears the alert from his quarters::

CO_McD says:
*EO* Whatever is needed Mr. Carlson. I want that Changeling captured!

DrHolland says:
CSO: It seems to only be a fleshwound. Lots of blood, no serious harm...

EoCarlson says:
*CO* aye sir

MO_McCell says:
Cnslr: Now What?

CTOGuilln says:
CO: I´m sealed the deck sir, and the security teams are there, permision to go down TR2...

CSOBandra says:
DR: okay, so do i have to go to SB or not doc?

Host Ens_Jones says:
::runs into the turbolift::

Host Ens_Jones says:
TL: Bridge

DrHolland says:
CSO: Do you feel dizzy?

TO_Anders says:
::ducks out into corridor, looks for Mr. Goo...::

Host Ens_Jones says:
ACTION: Ensign Jones arrives on the bridge

CSOBandra says:
DR: a little

CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: Go. I will not have this ship compromised.

EoCarlson says:
::pulls out phaser and gets into the jeffreys tube::

CO_McD says:
::motions for Mr. Jones to take Tactical::

CTOGuilln says:
CO: aye sir ::takes TL:: TR2

Host Ens_Jones says:
::nods at CTO as he goes to the Turbolift::

Host Ens_Jones says:
::takes tactical::

MO_McCell says:
*Bridge* McCellan to Bridge.  Can I have a report on whats happening here?

Host Ens_Jones says:
::wearing YELLOW shirt::

DrHolland says:
CSO: You have lost some blood, so I think you'd better come to SB for some extra plasma.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: I thought the bridge was sealed!

EoCarlson says:
::sets phasers to a wide setting, and fires down JT::

TO_Anders says:
::looks in corridor for security teams::

CO_McD says:
*MO* We have an intruder on the ship, possibly a Changeling. Be prepared to move out of Sickbay at any time.

CSOBandra says:
DR: okay let's go

CTOGuilln says:
::exits TL:: TOAndersen:please report Ens,...

Host Ens_Jones says:
<Ens Smith> ::stumbles into sickbay holding head::

EoCarlson says:
::Moves down to next junction and fires::

CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Not all the times Mr. Kuroc.'

MO_McCell says:
*CO* Thankyou McCellan out.

Ops_Regin says:
::still in the TR, at a loss for what to do::

MO_McCell says:
::Gets some emergency MedKits ready::

DrHolland says:
:: Finishes sealing the wound:: CSO: You'll feel it for a while, but no permanent damage

TO_Anders says:
CTO: The Klingon we beamed up went into a liquid state and disappeared through the wall. The deck is sealed off, but he may have already vanished.

Host Smith says:
MO: Doc...

TO_Anders says:
CTO: And morphed into something - or someone - else.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::thinks of something and leaves sickbay::

Host Smith says:
::groans and collapses::

MO_McCell says:
::Turns to Smith::

MO_McCell says:
Smith: What?

EoCarlson says:
::moves to anouther junction and firest::

MO_McCell says:
::Runs to Smith::

MO_McCell says:
::Gets out Tricorder::

CSOBandra says:
DR: fine, fine.

MO_McCell says:
::Scans::

DrHolland says:
CSO: Okay you can use my shoulder if you need a hand

EoCarlson says:
::remembers what happened on DS9 and shivers::

Host Smith whispers to MO_McCell:
large bump on head

CO_McD says:
Jones: Mr. Jones, begin continuous internal tactical scans. Concentrate on the higher EM frequencies.

MO_McCell says:
::Drags Smith to a biobed an puts him on with some Nurse Power!::

CTOGuilln says:
::takes a phasers from a security guard::

EoCarlson says:
*CO*: we should take blood samples to see if there are any changelings in key areas of the ship

CSOBandra says:
DR: thanks :: gets up staggers grabs DR shoulder :: thanks again

MO_McCell says:
::Read Tericorder:: Large abbrsion t the head?

EoCarlson says:
::moves to anouther juntion and fires::

Ops_Regin says:
::goes to the bridge::

Host NrsePower says:
MO: Yes Doctor

DrHolland says:
:: starts to slowly walk towards TL::

CO_McD says:
*EO* Blood samples are standard, as you might remember.

Ops_Regin says:
::arrives on the bridge, and takes Ops::

TO_Anders says:
CTO: Sir, recommend we sweep Deck 4 with low-intensity phaser fire.

CSOBandra says:
:: walks beside DrHolland leaning on his shoulder::

CTOGuilln says:
TO:Would he be able to avoid the seal? is there any posible break?

EoCarlson says:
*CO*: sorry sir i didn't    ::fires down JT again::

DrHolland says:
:: enters TL with CSO :: Comp: Sickbay

Host Ens_Jones says:
::running scans on tactical sensors::

Host Ens_Jones says:
CO: Sir...I am trying to refine the sensors

TO_Anders says:
CTO: If there's an opening, he can get through it.

MO_McCell says:
::Repairs injuries::

Ops_Regin says:
CO: Sir, there are ways of destabilizing a changeling's form.  We could use one of those to find it

CSOBandra says:
::glances at hole in Uniform::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters TL:: deck 4

CTOGuilln says:
*Ens. Jones*: have you anything for us in the scanners??

CO_McD says:
Ops_Regin: I'm all ears Mr. Regin.

EoCarlson says:
::moving to anouther juction and fires::

Host Ens_Jones says:
*CTO*: I am starting to get a result

DrHolland says:
:: Sees Bandra look at uniform:: CSO: I can't heal that!

EoCarlson says:
::this in not working::

Host Ens_Jones says:
CO: Sir..I have detected changling lifesigns sir

CTOGuilln says:
*Security*: here the CTO I want two men in every corridor of this deck, eyes open!!!

CSOBandra says:
Dr: it's okay, i never liked this uniform anyway

DrHolland says:
:: Gets out of TL and slowly walks to sickbay. ::

Host NursPower says:
::tends to the wounds of Smith::

CTOGuilln says:
*Ens. Jones*: please report what you have...

DrHolland says:
:: enters sickbay::

EoCarlson says:
::moves to anouther junction and stops::

CO_McD says:
Jones: focus scans on those ship areas. Tag the signs in the computer, and relay to Security forces.

Ops_Regin says:
CO: I believe it was Thoron radiation, sir.  A low burst will destabilize the changeling, but won't hurt any of our crew

MO_McCell says:
::Hears doors::

Host Jones says:
*CTO*: Sir....I have detected the changleing

CO_McD says:
Ops_Regin: How many times can we use this procedure?

CTOGuilln says:
*Ens. Jones* please direct us to him..

Ops_Regin says:
CO: once, sir

Host Jones says:
CO: Sir....the changeling...I have him

EoCarlson says:
::hears comunication and gets out of JT::

DrHolland says:
CSO: lie down there. :: points to biobed::

MO_McCell says:
People entering: Welcome to sickbay. Take a number.

CSOBandra says:
:: lies down::

Ops_Regin says:
CO: If we do it simultaneously throught the ship, it shouldn't be too hard to find the changeling

CO_McD says:
Jones: Relay to Mr. Regin.

Host Jones says:
*OPS*: Mr Regin...the changeling is in sickbay

EoCarlson says:
::runs to engineering::

Ops_Regin says:
::looks at sickbay scans::

Host Jones says:
<Nurse> Tending to the wounded people

DrHolland says:
:: Activates biobed and starts administring blood plasma ::

EoCarlson says:
::stops::

Host Jones says:
ACTION: MOST OF THE SENIOR OFFICERS ARE OFF THE BRIDGE HEADING TO SICKBAY

DrHolland says:
CSO: This will take about 10 minutes, but I want you to stay the night on observation

Host Jones whispers to Ops_Regin:
you see somthign dodgy

Host Jones says:
::walks around the console::

CO_McD says:
::doesn't trust anything:: OPS: Run a shipwide scan Mr. Regin. I still need a way to neutralize this changeling once we find him.

CSOBandra says:
Dr: do you really think that will be nesecary?

MO_McCell says:
::Looks at Diagnostic console::

Ops_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir

EoCarlson says:
::runs to engineering, and stops at sensor control::

CO_McD says:
<fail>

Host EnsJones whispers to Ops_Regin:
you detect a problem in the scans from tactical

Host EnsJones says:
::walks towards the captain::

MO_McCell says:
Jones: I have a job to do. Can you stay out the way?

DrHolland says:
CSO: Yes. Your body has to stabalize and accept the plasma.

Host EnsJones says:
::lunges towards the CO::

Ops_Regin says:
CO: There's a problem in the scans from tactical, sir

Host EnsJones says:
::knocks him off the chair::

CO_McD says:
ooff!! ::stands up, wheels around::

CSOBandra says:
:: grumbles :: Dr: fine if i have to

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Removes Type I Phaser and shoots ::

TO_Anders says:
*Bridge*: Bridge, repeat, where is the changeling?

EoCarlson says:
::runs scans on the ship for changling::

Host Changy says:
::morphs and holds the CO by the shoulder and thumps his stomach::

MO_McCell says:
CO: Get him into the main sergical area

Ops_Regin says:
::initiates thoron radiation burst::

FCO_Kuroc says:
*TO* He is on the bridge!

MO_McCell says:
CO: We can put him in a forse field

TO_Anders says:
CTO: Let's go, sir! ::runs for TL::

Host Changy says:
::slaps the CO across the face::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Fires Phaser on higher setting ::

CO_McD says:
::is hit repeatedly...lands a knee in...some part of the changeling::

MO_McCell says:
Regin: Watch it that stuff is dangerous at high levels!

CO_McD says:
::slaps the thing back::

Host Changy says:
::knees abosorbed into body::..

CTOGuilln says:
CTO: let´s go to the bridge..

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: Security Lockdown of the Bridge

CTOGuilln says:
TO

Host Changy says:
::cries out as thoran scan hits::

TO_Anders says:
::jumps into TL with CTO:: TL: Bridge!

Host Changy says:
<Comp> FCO: Authorisation required

CO_McD says:
::starts hopping back on one leg as the grip loosens::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Kuroc-Theta-2

FCO_Kuroc says:
<COmputer>

Ops_Regin says:
::watches the changeling destabilizes::

Host Changy says:
::grabs the CO's foot and throws him inot the ensign heading to wards him::

CO_McD says:
::begins pulling the changeling towards the viewscreen::

MO_McCell says:
::Initiates scans from diagnostic area::

CTOGuilln says:
*Security*: security alarm on the bridge, all avaiable personnel!!

TO_Anders says:
::TL reaches bridge, doors open::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: sets phaser to kill and fires on Changeling again ::

Host Changy says:
::Explodes....all over the CO::

TO_Anders says:
::swings rifle up, sees CO and Changeling duking it out::

CO_McD says:
::engulfed by the changeling::

TO_Anders says:
::watches changeling explode::

MO_McCell says:
::Gets covered in Goo::

MO_McCell says:
All: Yuck!

CTOGuilln says:
::aims phaser to the Chang::

Host Changy says:
ACTION: THE BRIDGE IS COVERED BY THE REMAINS OF THE CHANELING

TO_Anders says:
::raises rifle, rushes to CO's side::

CO_McD says:
::starts wiping off orange goo::

Ops_Regin says:
::breathes a sigh of relief at the changeling's death::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Helps CO Up ::

TO_Anders says:
CO: Are you all right, sir? Who was it?

CO_McD says:
ALL: I do believe we're all overdue for some hygenic care.

Host Changy says:
ACTION: Blinky light starts blinking on OPS board

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Checks the light ::

Ops_Regin says:
::pushes a button to find out what the ligfht is for

Ops_Regin says:
::

CO_McD says:
::spits out goo that landed in his wide-open, surprised, mouth::

Host EvilAGM says:
<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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